FINBOROUGH SIXTH FORM
The best preparation for life

SIXTH FORM E-PROSPECTUS

‘Life isn’t about finding
yourself. Life is about creating
yourself’. George Bernard Shaw

Welcome to Finborough Sixth Form
We are pleased to share with you in this book, why Finborough Sixth Form is a unique and special place to study.
How our students enjoy a rich and rewarding post sixteen education providing the best preparation for life.

Success Outcomes
We measure our success on our students emerging with great characters built on the strongest foundations, enabling
academic success and opening up the most amazing future life experiences.

Curriculum
From a diverse innovative curriculum we expertly create a bespoke pathway for every student. This enables outstanding
teachers to support excellent achievement, coupled with an unrivalled focus on leadership growth, building the strongest
possible character for success.

Facilities
The growth at Finborough is not just restricted to opportunities. We have enjoyed major developments to our facilities,
including a state of the art Sporting Complex and the development of a new Science and Art Building opening, alongside a
stunning new Sixth Form Study Centre, in September 2020.

Individual Care
At Finborough every sixth form student is guided by a personal tutor, looking after just four individuals.
The level of academic and pastoral care is unsurpassed with truly bespoke support and guidance throughout two inspiring
years of sixth form education.

Seven Habits, Learnability, Growth Mindset
Our unique and highly regarded approach is founded on the combination of the Seven Habits of Highly Effective People,
‘Learnability’, a powerful system to support study success, and the development of an enduring ‘growth mindset’. These
three pillars are at the core of our culture and conspire to develop young people with outstanding characters, ready for all the
adventures of their lives.

Leadership
The journey to interdependence for everyone of our students is our unrelenting mission, ensuring no stone is left unturned
as they realise their ambitious aspirations. Leadership can take a multitude of forms, from training as a mentor for younger
students to achieving a senior school or house position.

Boarding / Independent Living
Boarding at Finborough really is a home from home, with beautifully appointed rooms and a wonderful ‘family’ atmosphere.
At sixth form we create opportunities for all of our students to develop the skill of independent living, so they are absolutely
ready to branch out on their own in their life after school.

Adventure
Whether climbing Snowdon or navigating their way through a Gold Duke of Edinburgh’s Award expedition, adventurous
activity is an important part of life at Finborough, building resilience and having wonderful life enhancing experiences.

Sport
Sport is a central part of life at Finborough. Whatever your sporting aptitude or prowess, we will tailor an athletic programme,
including opportunities to develop as a coach, to inspire you. For elite sportsmen and women, our ‘Sports Professionals
Programme’ enables outstanding achievement and progress towards your performance and career goals.

Performing Arts
Finborough is renowned for the Arts, famed for its incredible productions and performances. Perpetual success in this area is
the foundation of our ‘Creative and Performing Arts Programme’.

Creative Arts
Finborough is recognised for the outstanding Art and Design work that our students create.

Opportunities / Service
The wealth of opportunities on offer to our students are grounded in an active involvement by all in volunteering and service.
This altruistic and life affirming commitment to a multitude of causes, home and overseas is the bedrock of their exceptional
experience at Finborough.

Enterprise and Employment
Whether working as a barista in the ‘Sky Café or pitching an idea for an enterprise project, the skills required for employment
and entrepreneurship are explicitly encouraged and developed as we lay the foundations for future businesses.

Celebrations / Formals
Interpersonal skills can be a neglected art, much to the detriment of many young people. At Finborough we expose our
students to a wide range of experiences from Formal Dinners to entertaining high profile guests to develop their engagement,
communication and initiative.

Wellbeing
With so much news of the delicacy of the next generation, we take future proofing our students extremely seriously. Our drive
to develop character coupled with physical wellbeing is all about enduring success, whatever challenges the experience of
life might present.

Futures
Wherever our students may chose to progress to after Finborough, we will have given them the highest level of support and
guidance. Ensuring the best possible places at university are achieved and the careers they dream of can become a reality.
With a strong character, unfettered aspiration and a highly developed communication and interpersonal skill set, Finborough
students can take on the world!

Life Long Camaraderie
As the sun goes down across the rolling Suffolk countryside and our oldest students bid us a fond farewell at the sumptuous
summer ball. We are sure Finborough will have been an amazing foundation and the camaraderie will echo across the years
of great success that will follow for them all.

The 7 Habits - Covey Training
Habit 1 ~ Be proactive · The habit of personal choice
Habit 2 ~ Begin with the end in mind · The habit of personal leadership
Habit 3 ~ Put first things first · The habit of personal management
Habit 4 ~ Think win - win · The habit of interpersonal leadership
Habit 5 ~ Seek first to understand, then be understood · The habit of empathic communication
Habit 6 ~ Synergise · The habit of creative cooperation
Habit 7 ~ Sharpen the saw · The habit of self-renewal

Our THREE Pathways
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Personal Reflection
Jack Spain
(Now studying Law at Newcastle University)
“In all honesty it wasn’t until I arrived at university that I realised just how lucky I’ve been to have both yours and
the wider schools support throughout my time at Finborough, in the past weeks the ‘soft skills’ hammered into us
throughout sixth form at Finborough have been leaned on heavily, when meeting lecturers, mentors and peers; the
countless Covey training - which I resented at the time - I’ve found to be planted into my subconscious, ﬁnding
myself using the quadrants to plan and putting “ﬁrst things ﬁrst” almost daily, along with the ﬁve other principles,
something that a year 12 Jack Spain would no doubt of recoiled at the thought of doing.
The fact that I’m more nervous about going to lectures than seminars, as through my time at Finborough I became
so accustomed to small group discussion classes rather than a crowded room and one teacher lost at the front by a
whiteboard, highlights just how lucky I, and all other pupils, was/are at Finborough, there are many ways in which
Finborough truly is “the best preparation for life” and this was certainly one of them. Thanking you for the support
you gave me at school is relatively easy, I know what you’ve done to help as
aforementioned (and which I’m very grateful for), but trying to put into words how
much Finborough as a whole has impacted me, and how grateful I am for that is
almost impossible for me to do, the reoccurring word is “lucky”, In my 10 years at
Finborough I made a lifetime of happy memories, learnt skills that I’ll lean on long
into the future and made friends for life; along with academic and sporting
achievements. All of which I’m so lucky to have been given the opportunity to gain
- all from Finborough. My time at Finborough will always be a chapter of my life
that I’m both incredibly grateful for and proud of - proud of what Finborough gave
me and that for 10 years I was part of such a special place.”

“We are deeply proud of our Sixth Form and the outstanding young women and gentlemen that emerge after two
excellent years at the top of the school. Our academic focus is coupled with a wealth of opportunities and
experiences that are way beyond just material for a CV or UCAS personal statement.
With the closest level of support on offer in post 16 education, the time our sixth formers have with us is
characterised by the development of their character for success, passion for learning and incredible camaraderie.
As a school family our core aim is to prepare every one of our students for a rapidly changing world, where they
will employ a multifaceted skill set combined with the inner strength required to triumph over the inevitable
challenges that will manifest in their future lives.
Ensuring great academic outcomes that open the doors to the next stage of their education and lay the path for
future professional success is just one inevitable consequence of each individual developing as a true leader
founded on a cast iron character forged at Finborough.”

Steven T Clark
Headmaster

Sixth Form Curriculum - 2020
Art, Craft and Design

A-Level

Biology

A-Level

Business

A-Level

Chemistry

A-Level

Computer Science

A-Level

Criminology

Applied diploma (equivalent to 1 A-Level)

Economics

A-Level

English Literature

A-Level

French

A-Level

Geography

A-Level

History

A-Level

Mathematics

A-Level

Physical Education/Sport

BTEC Level 3 National Extended Certificate
in Sport (equivalent to 1 A-Level)

Performing Arts

Cambridge Technical Performing Arts
Introductory Diploma Level 3
(equivalent to 1 A-Level)

Physics

A-Level

Psychology

A-Level

Spanish

A-Level

Better Never Stops!
Leaders Are Never
Satisfied; They
Continually Strive
To Be Better

FINBOROUGH SIXTH FORM
The best preparation for life

www.finboroughschool.co.uk
To arrange a personal visit please contact Kate Walmsley
on 01449 773600 or email kwalmsley@finboroughschool.co.uk
Finborough School, The Hall, Great Finborough, Stowmarket, Suffolk, IP14 3EF

